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A note from the treasurer…..  
Your membership fee for 2015 is now due. 

The amount this year is $70 which is a small increase over last 
year. 

I would appreciate if you could pay the fee on club night in cash 
or cheque. 

If you would like to pay by direct deposit then the details are… 
.. 

Account name = Sydney Video Makers Club 
BSB = 032-090 

Account = 390 845 
 

If paying into the account please remember to add your name. 
 

Many thanks  
Elvio Favalessa 

Treasurer. 
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VOTY WINNERS 

 
                          2014 
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Congratulation to all the Voty Winners 
And all who took part in the Competition 
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Kent Fry, Alison Fry & Jim Whitehead Amy & Ros Doldissen &  Erica Saville 

David Rogers & Colin Cooper Margo Hallett & Josie Milgate 

Gerry Benjamin & friends Voty Visitors 

 VOTY 2014 
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Voty Visitor Ami Levartovsky 

Ian Scott & Bob Hallett 
Ruskin & Clare Spiers 

Voty Visitor Rob Nercessian & Visitor 
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The Coat & Ilma Cave Phil Brighton 

Ruskin Spiers Bill  Congdon 

Ian Simpson, Ann and John Devendish & John Hunt  President of Wollongong Club. 
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Clare Waterworth Neville and Jeanette Waller 

Elvio Favalessa ? Graham Sainty Ian Howard, Alan Tulloh & Stuart Plant 

Ilma Cave, Kent & Alison Fry, Rob & Camellia Nercessian 
& Rob’s  Mum Mrs Nercessian Tony Yang and Partner 
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Photos by Paul Szilard 

Leslie Howard 

Bob Hallett  Sitting back and relaxing 
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eBay Purchasing 
www.ebay.com.au  -- don’t forget the “.au” 

Brief History 
Although many of us are eBay regulars, there are some that have yet to tap into purchasing stuff on-
line on the internet, using eBay. 
eBay was invented by Pierre Omidyar in San Jose, California in 1995 and quickly grew to be an-
other household name in the electronic age. 

Who Sells on eBay? 
Anyone with an account can sell on eBay. This includes individuals like you and me, who may sell 
the odd item once in a Blue Moon, to people that have built an on-line retail business, selling hun-
dreds or thousands of items on eBay every month. 

How to Buy Items 
First, you must have an eBay account, which is free. All fees are borne by the sellers, so buying has 
no hidden costs. 
Second, you will need a PayPal account, also free(-ish). For description, see next heading. Now 
let’s get back to eBay! 
After we log in with out account, we can search for items, or browse a category to see if something 
catches our interest. Assuming that we have located a widget that we want to buy, it will be offered 
in any of the following ways: 

BUY NOW price – like a shop, you buy it instantly at the asking price 
AUCTION – you place a bid and if you are the highest bidder at the end, then you get it for that 

price 
MAKE AN OFFER – and see if it is accepted 

Additionally, you can also ask the seller a question. 
Check for Shipping Cost, as your final payment will be price + shipping! 
Unlike traditional auctions, where the winner is the highest bidder which is unchallenged in a given 
timeframe (like minutes), eBay work with a deadline, at which point in time the highest bidder gets 
the item. 

PayPal 
www.paypal.com.au 
PayPal is a finance clearing house, that is now owned by eBay, and whilst technically it is not a 
bank, you can think of it in similar terms as AmEx, which handles your financial transactions, and 
is linked to your real bank account so that it can obtain funds for your purchases. When you register 
with PayPal, you have to authorise them to draw from your real bank account or Credit Card. 
Once you have been verified as bona fide, you can make payment for items using PayPal, and there 
are significant benefits to using PayPal. 
The merchant never sees your Credit Card details, as these are handled by the “middle man” Pay-

Pal. This protects you from potential fraudulent re-billings 
PayPal gives you purchase insurance up to $50,000. This protects you in case the seller sends you a 

clay brick instead of the Panasonic GH4 that you paid for! 

Purchasing Strategies 
Buying (and selling) with strangers always caries an element of risk. This is true to some degree 
even from trusted retailers like David Jones, and undoubtedly to a greater degree with eBay. So you 
should use common sense, and set your own guidelines. 
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I have had 178 buy or sell transactions since I have started using eBay, and in that time only had 
one instance that turned sour. Here are some of my own self imposed guidelines, use them or ignore 
them as you wish: 
Make sure I know What I want and How Much I am prepared to spend on it! 
For private purchases, I prefer to use Australian sellers 
For expensive, 2nd hand items, I always exchange at least one question/answer to see if they inspire 

confidence 
New items, I am happy to buy from China including Hong Kong, or US or Japan, but pay special 

attention to shipping costs, and allow 3-4 weeks(!) from China 
Check new items from other sources, as sometimes I have found non-eBay pricing to be better, es-

pecially if you are able to reclaim GST for Australian purchases 
The “Buy Now” sales need no special strategy. Just look at for the shipping costs to avoid surprises. 
Make an Offer, tends to only work if the offer is not much lower than the asking price. Silly offers 
just waste time and achieve nothing. 
Auctions require a bit of thought! Unlike traditional auctions, eBay auctions have a fixed dead-
line. So it makes little sense to bid except right at the end! This concept is often lost on many peo-
ple, and you can watch an item with bids after bids, even days before the end of the auction. 
If you only bid a minute or two before the end, you might catch out the other buyers and the auction 
may end before they wake up to out bid you! Best of all, you can use “Auto Bid”, which is simply a 
ceiling that you define as your max, but eBay will only bid the lowest winning amount not exceed-
ing your max. 
Let me illustrate: 
let’s assume that you are bidding on a Panasonic GH4 body. It is in mint condition offered in Aus-

tralia. 
You check out the best internet shop price and find that it is $1,500 including shipping. 
You decide that your maximum spend on eBay for this item would be $1,300 and it is offered with 

free postage. 
The current highest bid is $900 and the bidding increments is $10 
If you put in an Auto Bid of the value of $1,300, eBay will place an actual bid on your behalf, of 

$910 until such time as someone out bids that amount. In that case eBay will check to see if it 
can place a bid for you that doesn’t exceed your limit, or give up if the price is too high. 

So if another person’s Auto Bid amount was $980, then eBay will place your bid at $990 and not 
$1,300. 

If someone else bids $1,300 then you cannot out bid them because $1,310 is greater than your limit, 
and you simply loose the purchase of that item and spent nothing 

Watch List 
You can add any item that you are interested in, to your Watch List. This is a GREAT way to see 
how bidding goes, even if you have no intention to buy, just yet. You can add practically unlimited 
number of items to your Watch List, but common sense would indicate that a handful is most use-
ful. For instance if you searched for that special lens, you found 3 people selling the object of your 
desire. Their auctions have different end dates and currently the highest bids all vary. If you added 
them to your Watch List, you could easily summon up the list a day later and see how the prices 
had risen, eventually what they sold for. This will give you a good idea on what to bid next time. 

iOS and Android Devices 
Both platforms have dedicated eBay Apps, which you can set up with your ID and Password, then 
you can quickly check your watch list or browse around, using your iPad, iPhone or Android de-
vice. How good is that? 
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That’s It For Now 
Well this should give you a good basis. I recommend that you try with something small at first 
until you get confident and have fun! 
Next month I will reveal the Secret Sauce to improve winning bids by a huge margin, but I think I 
had written enough for this month… 
Oh, and don’t forget to use Google (or your favourite search engine) or YouTube, to get a TON 
of further advice! Enjoy… 

 

 

 

Paul Szilard 
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President: 

Ruskin Spiers 

  

Vice President: 

Ami Levartovsky 

  

Secretary: 

Ian Scott 

  

Treasurer: 

Elvio Favalessa 

  

  

The Club meets on the FOURTH WEDNESDAY of each month (except for  

November & December) at 8pm at the Dougherty Centre, Victor Street, Chatswood. Tea & Coffee 

are available from 7pm FOCUS nights, which usually cover  

technical subjects, are held on the SECOND WEDNESDAY of each month (except January & 

December) at 7.30PM at the Dougherty Centre, Victor Street, Chatswood.  

The Committee meets on the FIRST WEDNESDAY of each month. Members are  

always welcome to attend, and for meeting time and venue, see any committee  

member. 

 

Member’s guests may be invited to meetings; the first visit is free, subsequent visits are $5. New 

members are always welcome. Annual membership is single $70, Couple/Family$ 95,  Overseas 

and Country members $35  

  

Note: Equipment brought to a Club night is not covered by the Club’s insurance. Members should 

study their household insurance and check whether their video equipment is covered away from 

their premises and consider whether their cover should be extended.  

All articles in the “Electronic Eye” magazine are copyright. Reproduction is allowed by other video 

clubs providing both author and The Sydney Video Makers Club are acknowledged.  

Disclaimer: In regard to any products, services or procedures which are either advertised or  

mentioned in this newsletter, members should determine for themselves the reliability and/or suit-

ability for their own requirements. The Sydney Video Makers Club cannot accept responsibility for 

any product or service statements made herein, and the opinions and comments of any contributors 

are not necessarily those of the club of the Committee. 
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President  Ruskin Spiers  0420 834 080 

Vice President  Ami Levartovsky 0419 041 901 

Secretary Ian Scott 0419 239 953 

Treasurer  Elvio Favalessa  0438 980 060 

Membership Secretary  Elvio Favalessa  0438 980 060 

Library Manager  Graham Sainty  0412 764 771 

Social Secretary  Mike Elton  0401 928 994 

Committee Graham Sainty 0412 784 771 

Committee Paul Szilard 9925 0812 

Committee Stuart Plant 9909 2509 

Competition Manager  shared  - Paul Szilard & Michael O’Shea 

OTHER ROLES 

Presentation team  Phil Brighton, Ian Howard, Stuart Plant,   

Editor Electronic Eye  Margaret Tulloh  9451 9718 

Web Master  Ruskin Spiers & Paul Szilard  

Publicity Officer Stuart Plants 

Team Coordinator  Ruskin Spiers  

Please address all correspondence for Committee Action to: 

The Secretary, 

Sydney Video Makers Club, 

P.O. Box 1185, 

    CHATSWOOD NSW 2057  


